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Tinysoar DVD ripper is a powerful dvd rip tool which helps you backup DVD to most popular
formats. These include MP4, AVI, XVID, H264, WMV, ASF, MOV, 3GP video formats as well
as MP3, WAV, M4A, AC3, AAC, WMA, WAV, FLAC audio formats. There are also dedicated
formats for you to convert dvd to your portble players such as mp4 player, psp, ipod, ipod
touch, iphone, pocket pc, 3G mobile phone etc. One click or only a few clicks to get your
favorite DVD into your laptop or mobile devices. You can choose from different audio
languages and subtitles to get your favorite language output. Different output parameter
profiles are pre-defined to be used in just one click. Users are also capable to adjust
advanced settings and save to a new profile. Just download to try! Rip your dvd is just as
easy as click mouse buttons.

Main Functions

rip dvd to video with desired language and subtitle
rip dvd soundtrack to many audio formats

Key  Features

One click converts dvd to most popular video or audio formats
Intuitive user interface, easy to operate for novice.
WYSWYG preview window to preview the convert result
Set start/stop point to get only portion of the video
Preview window displays currently video frames when encoding
Multicore/MultiCPU are supported to achieve best converting quality and speed
Many predefined converting profile to fit different needs
Multi-languages are supported and will be automatically detected
Best video and audio quality and smallest file size possible
Advanced settings for experts to get best result.
Built-in encoding and decoding engine, no third party component required.
Exact digital ripping from dvd, restore maximum video content from scratched dvd.

System Requirements

Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista™ Home Premium, Business,
Enterprise or Ultimate;
Intel Pentium® 4, Intel Centrino, Intel Xeon, Intel Core™ Duo (or compatible)
processor, AMD CPU (Multiple processors and Hyper-Threading support included);
512 MB RAM or more;
100MB free hard disk space or more for installation
DVDRom
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